
Who we are:

A team of qualified education professionals 
and registered social workers with 
extensive knowledge and experience of 
legislation and statutory guidance related 
to safeguarding children.

Our role is to support schools and early 
years settings to respond to child protection 
concerns and deal with emerging themes in 
safeguarding. We can also be commissioned 
to provide a range of high-quality training and 
a variety of review services to promote best 
practice and support you and your staff in 
making your pupils as safe as they can be.

What we offer:

• Advice and support on dealing with 
specific safeguarding incidents 

• Information on current safeguarding 
priorities and signposting to national 
guidance

• Template Child Protection policy, Online 
Safety policy and additional guidance 
documents

• Centralised and bespoke training courses.

Education Safeguarding Service

For more information or to book, please contact the Education Safeguarding Service via: 
edsafeguardingHQ@theeducationpeople.org or Tel: 03000 415 788
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Centralised training courses  
(for schools and early years settings):

• Designated Safeguarding Lead training

• Designated Safeguarding Lead refresher

• Strategic online safeguarding 

• Strategic safeguarding for school governors

• Designated Safeguarding Lead 
conferences (schools only).

Centralised training courses can be accessed via 
CPD online: cpdonline.theeducationpeople.org

Bespoke training sessions:

• Bespoke whole staff safeguarding training

• Bespoke online safeguarding training

• Online safety ambassador training (pupils)

- Aims to empower pupils to promote 
online safety through peer-education.

Reviews and other services:

• Safeguarding review

- Includes: eight-point plan evaluation; on-
site visit; written report and an action plan

• Desktop safeguarding review

- Includes: on-site visit to review  
self-evaluation tool

• Individual management investigation or 
complaint investigation

- Includes: visit from Area Education 
Safeguarding Advisor; investigation, 
written report and an action plan

• Standard 20 monitoring visit (residential 
special schools)

- Includes: half-termly monitoring visits 
and written report of strengths of care 
provision and areas for development.

07/19
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Make Your     
Own History 

                 
 

 

 

Make Your Own History is a fantastic ‘living history’ workshop available to schools, 

providing a wide range of practical and hands-on workshops aimed at KS2 pupils, 

but can be differeinated for other ages and abilities. 

The activities not only help pupils understand and interpret historical information, but 

also provide a fantastic opportunity for developing teamwork and problem-solving 

skills; learning by doing provides a powerful learning experience, greatly enhancing 

historical understanding and knowledge. 

The range of workshops available covers topics including –  

Stone Age to Iron Age 
We bring everything needed for the pupils to build to create a 3m diameter 
Bronze/Iron Age roundhouse as well as other related activities for the children to 
experience.  This workshop covers over 12,000 years of history!  It starts at around 
10,000BC and finishes at 43AD when the Romans invaded Britain.  The activities 
are carefully chosen to relate to this span of time. 

During the day, the children will: 

▪ Learn to knapp flint to make stone age tools (Mesolithic 10,000BC) 
▪ Build a 10m circumference model of Stonehenge (Neolithic 3,000BC) 
▪ Use replica period drills to create jewellery (Bronze Age 2500BC) 
▪ Use querns to grind corn as people did at the start of the age of agriculture (Iron 

Age 800 BC – 43AD) 
▪ Build the roundhouse (Iron Age 800 BC – 43AD). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact us for more information and to book your workshop – 

Email: outdoorlearning@theeducationpeople.org       Tel: 03000 421 601 

 

mailto:outdoorlearning@theeducationpeople.org


Egyptian Pyramid 
We bring everything you need to create a 3m x 3m Egyptian pyramid.  The pyramid 
rises to 2.4m at the capstone and contains 240 blocks of ‘stone’ which is roughly 
equivalent to the number of real stone blocks the Ancient Egyptians fitted into place 
each day!  The pyramid contains a secret entrance and passageway that leads to 
the burial chamber deep within the pyramid itself.  Small children can crawl through 
this if they are brave enough!   

During the day, the children will: 

▪ Build the pyramid itself 
▪ Use a sledge to move ‘building blocks’ just as the Egyptians did 
▪ Disembowel a model body and place the innards into canopic jars as well as 

wrapping two bodies in bandages 
▪ Make ‘papyrus’ the Egyptian way 
▪ Use chisels to carve hieroglyphics into rock, limestone and granite. 

 
Viking Longship 
We bring everything you need to create a quarter scale, 6m long Viking longship in 
your school hall that is large enough for children to “sail” when it is complete. Your 
children will become Viking shipwrights for the day. 

During the day, children will: 

▪ Build the Viking longship 
▪ Weave “sails” on a Viking “warp-weighted loom” 
▪ Sew sails for the ship 
▪ Make “authentic” Viking shields and design oar blades and dragon heads. 

 



 

Roman Siege Weapons 
Become Roman Legionaries for the day and build two Roman ‘Onagar’ catapults 
and a Roman battering ram; the pupils all get a chance to fire the catapults at the 
end of day! 

During the day, the children will: 

▪ Build two 2m long ‘Onagar’ (kicking mule) catapults 
▪ Build a working 3m long battering ram 
▪ Build a section of Roman road 
▪ Create ‘The Bridge over the River Rhine’ 
▪ Create battle standards 
▪ Design and create standard medals. 
 

 

 

 

 

                

 



Tudor House 
We bring everything you need to create a Tudor house in your school hall that is 
large enough for 30 – 40 children to stand up in. Your children will become Tudor 
craftsmen for the day. 

Your children will: 

▪ Use carpenters’ marks to assemble the Tudor house 
▪ Work in teams to build a poor man’s house 
▪ Compare the lives of rich and poor 
▪ Make wattle and daub panels 
▪ Bodge (shape) the pegs used to pin houses together 
▪ Tile and thatch a section of roof. 

 

 

How many pupils can take part?    
 

Make Your Own History days can work with up to 60 pupils in a day (2 classes) or 
as a single class, all based around your normal school day timetable.  

 

The pupils work together in small teams over the day to build the main central 
historical model, as well as taking part in all the other associated historical activities 
- learning historical knowledge, experiening what life was like and experiencing 
teamwork and problem-solving skills. 
 

How much does it cost? 

The price for a full day of activities is £600 + VAT 

Just £10 per pupil for 2 classes with no extra transport or travel costs! 

 

Contact us for more information and to book worskhops – 
Email: outdoorlearning@theeducationpeople.org        

Tel: 03000 421 601 

mailto:outdoorlearning@theeducationpeople.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Swattenden Outdoor 
Centre (Cranbrook, Kent) 

 

A 160 bed residential and day visit 

centre offering a wide range of team-

work and personal development 

activities including climbing, high ropes 

and challenge courses. It also provides a 

large campsite base for Duke of 

Edinburgh’s Award activities. 
 

Bewl Water Outdoor 
Centre (Lamberhurst, Kent) 

 

A 40 bed residential and day visit centre 

offering a wide variety of land and water-

based activities including sailing, 

canoeing, rock climbing and 

teambuilding. The centre also offers a 

range of water sports skills courses for 

adults and children. 

 
 The Kent Mountain Centre 

(Llanberis, North Wales) 
 

A 60 bed residential centre offering a 

fantastic range of mountain and coastal 

activities including mountain walking, 

climbing, canoeing and gorge walking, in 

the heart of Snowdonia National Park!  

 
 

 

Outdoor Learning 
Centres 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kearsney Campsite      
(Dover, Kent) 

 

A 200+ person camping base with pre-

erected tents and marquees available 

for groups to use for their own 

activities; ideally situated on the edge 

of historic Dover and the North Downs 

and White Cliffs Area of Outstanding 

Natural Beauty. 

 

Horton Kirby Outdoor 
Centre (Dartford, Kent) 

 

A 90 person day centre providing a range 

of high-quality curriculum-linked history, 

geography and science-based activities -

from river studies and mini-beast 

investigations to ‘living history’ Victorian 

day and WWII evacuee experiences.  
 

Contact us now to discuss your next outdoor learning adventure!   

outdoorlearning@theeducationpeople.org 
Swattenden Outdoor Centre, Kearsney Campsite & Outreach Service - 03000 413 900                                                  
Bewl Water Outdoor Centre – 03000 415 200                                                                                                                

          The Kent Mountain Centre – 03000 418 872    
          Horton Kirby Outdoor Centre – 01322 863 302 

Outdoor Learning 
Outreach at your school 

 

We offer a wide range of outdoor 

learning activities that can be 

delivered at your school (no need to 

travel!) - from curriculum-linked 

science, geography and history to 

bushcraft, team-building and problem-

solving through to camping and mini-

expeditions – the sky is the limit! 



The Education People create a range of online learning 
modules for educationalists from early years to post 16 
written by our experts.  Examples overleaf.
 
We are able to create bespoke online learning  modules 
to suit your needs as part of our create and design 
service.  The courses can be both interactive, engaging 
and easy for delegates to access in their own time.
 

If you’re interested in this service or wish to discuss further please contact:
     paul.saunders@theeducationpeople.org
     03000 415479 
     www.theeducationpeople.org 
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Specialist Employment

An introduction to Supported Employment and 
Job Coaching

 

Safeguarding

Childminders Safeguarding

 

Early Years

Introduction to Early Years Foundation Stage 
(EYFS) for Practitioners

School Readiness

 

 

 
Financial Management

Schools VAT

 

School Improvement

Getting it Right for the EYFS Profile 2019

 

Skills and Employability

Apprenticeships in School

 

NQT Induction and Support

A Guide to Successful Induction

08/19

These are some examples of our existing courses,  
we are continually adding new courses to our site 

Find the full programme on https://cpdonline.theeducationpeople.org

If you’re interested in this service or wish to discuss further please contact:
     paul.saunders@theeducationpeople.org
     03000 415479 
     www.theeducationpeople.org 
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Imagery

Early Years and Childcare Excellence

ENHANCING FAMILY  
INVOLVEMENT IN CHILDREN’S 
LEARNING (EFICL) –  
PATHWAYS TO EXCELLENCE

Further information

The EFICL Toolkit and Principles into Practice training are just 
two of the innovative products that form part of our Threads of 

Success framework of learning opportunities and products.  

To view the depth and breadth of the Threads of Success offer, 
(which includes our ten week EFICL Learning Links parenting 

programme), as well as booking and expressing interest in any 
training and support see details below.

 
www.theeducationpeople.org/our-expertise/early-years-childcare/ 

Email: threadsofsuccess@theeducationpeople.org
Telephone: 03000 422376

A Headteacher who attended EFICL Principles into 
Practice training said:

“EFICL... Clearly outlines the high standards of excellent 
practice we all aspire to.  Food for thought in unpicking 
how actively we live and breathe these principles – 
how far do we involve as well as inform……Inspiring 
and enabling, thought provoking.  A great day, really 
worthwhile, thank you and congratulations on your well-
deserved award”.

(Stella O’Leary, Headteacher Stour Academy Trust)

EFICL Principles

very child must be valued and understood within the 
context of their unique family and home circumstances

amilies must be recognised and celebrated as the 
primary and most important educators of their children

nvolvement of families in their children’s learning is 
imperative if children are to maximise their potential

hildcare and education providers must pro-actively 
build meaningful relationships with all families

earning together as a community will ensure a better 
future for Kent’s children.

E

F

I

C

L
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EFICL – Pathways to Excellence

Our multi award-winning Enhancing Family 

Involvement in Children’s Learning (EFICL) 

Toolkit, and EFICL Principles into Practice training, 

supports practitioners in fostering meaningful 

relationships, sharing knowledge and promoting 

confidence in the activities and opportunities 

families can easily provide for their children inside 

and outside the home.

EFICL Toolkit

Our Toolkit is relevant to every setting that would 

like to better engage their children’s parents and 

families, and it provides you with core principles 

and a range of quality resources.  Resources 

included in the toolkit are:

• EFICL Audit and Reflection Tools (ARTs) for early years, out of 
school and children’s centre practitioners

• EFICL Strategies Booklet and accompanying Wall Planner

• The Power of Schemas training DVD illustrating eight case 
studies filmed in family homes and settings

• ‘Getting to know you’ Visits to Family Homes Guide

• SmarterPlay app – access to an abundant amount of  
information supporting family involvement 

 

EFICL Principles into Practice training

Our one day training course aims to share key 

principles and strategies, drawing on research 

to highlight the importance of parents, carers 

and families enhancing their knowledge and 

understanding to support their child’s learning 

within the home environment.  Delegates 

attending this course will receive an EFICL Toolkit 

and will explore each of the tools in detail to 

maximise your understanding of how to enhance 

family involvement in children’s learning.

Delegates will have the opportunity to reflect on their practice 
and will benefit from the cross-dissemination of ideas and input 
from other delegates.  Tailored guidance and support from an 
experienced Early Years and Childcare professional is provided.

Skillfull Communicators

Imagery

Observation, Assessment and Planning

Imagery

Understanding patterns in your child’s play and behaviour

Imagery

Understanding patterns in your child’s play and behaviour

Imagery
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The NQT Induction Team  
(part of The Education 
People) has extensive 
experience and provides a 
comprehensive induction 
service for over 1,000 NQTs 
each year.  
 
It supports schools,  
HE colleges and academies 
that have recruited NQTs 
within Kent, across the UK 
and in other parts of the 
world.

Contact the NQT Induction Team

Grant Reeves - NQT Induction Manager

Elizabeth Dean - NQT Induction Adviser

Helen Taylor - NQT Induction Coordinator

Rhea Clark - NQT Induction Administrator

E: nqt@kent.gov.uk   

T: 03000 421149

@NQT_Induction 

Kent NQT Induction

Kent NQT Induction

Log in to NQT Manager   

via www.kent-teach.com

NQT  
Induction  
& Support
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We offer:

For Secondary NQTs, we provide 

webinars throughout your induction 

programme offering:

Guidance on what to expect

Information on how you will be 

assessed (i.e. via observations and 

written assessments)

Advice on how to have a successful 

induction period

Where to pick up free resources

Who to speak to if you need support.

Our Primary programme starts 

off your CPD and addresses topics 

such as:

How to be successful during your 

induction period

Behaviour management and 

classroom environment

Working with parents

Working with teaching 

professionals.

The programme provides an 

excellent opportunity to meet with 

other NQTs and share induction 

experiences. You will also be able 

to pick up free key resources 

and documents to support your 

induction period.

We offer: Training events for NQTs

Primary Secondary
• Access to a wealth of documents 

and resources - to support you 

throughout your induction period

• Confidential support and advice 

over email and phone - to ensure 

you are being supported and 

monitored appropriately

• Timely information for NQTs via a 

termly newsletter - to ensure you 

are kept up to date with induction 

activities and CPD opportunities

• Opportunities to meet with other 

NQTs at induction events

• An exclusive NQT Facebook page for 

you to share ideas and best practice

• An annual conference for Primary 

NQTs with key note speakers and 

useful workshops

• Specialist advice on induction for 

teachers who trained overseas  

(in particular teachers trained  

in Ireland).

We offer:
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Previous conferences include 

Courageous Leadership

Responsive Teaching: Effective Assessment

Digging Deep into Mathematics

Enjoying English: The Child’s Entitlement

Emotional Health and Wellbeing in the Early Years 
Foundation Stage 

Purposeful Practise in Mathematics 

Mental Health and Wellbeing – A whole school Approach

08/19

Bespoke conference planning from The Education People
Conference organising can be time consuming and overwhelming, our service has the specialist 
knowledge and experience required to take away the hassle and ensure that your event is a success.

We run a bespoke training service which can be tailored to your needs and requirements. This would 
include an initial planning meeting, booking speakers, delegate management and on the day event 
management.

For further details please contact Amy Raggett, CPD Programme Manager
     amy.raggett@theeducationpeople.org 
     03000 414513 
     www.theeducationpeople.org 

What do schools say?

“Great resources and ideas.   
Very engaging and inspirational”

“Breadth of workshops on offer was 
excellent.  High quality speakers”

“Amazing inspiration – thank you”

“Lots of expertise in one 
place – great to meet so many 
knowledgeable speakers”
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Professional Development

The Education People provide training and 
conferences for staff and leadership teams 
from early years settings, schools and 
colleges to businesses employing adults with 
disabilities. Our training is delivered by a 
team of highly experienced education and 
employment consultants who have extensive 
specialist knowledge. We support education 
professionals to achieve the best outcomes. 
Wherever possible we make sure our delivery 
is interactive and therefore memorable to the 
recipient.

Our teams are able to deliver training in 
different locations around your priorities.

Conferences

The Education People run a successful 
conference programme for educators and 
leaders in early years settings, schools 
and colleges over the academic year. 
Previous key-note speakers have included 
Professor Robert Winston and Johnny Ball 
and poet Lemn Sissay. Please see details 
of our bespoke conference planning 
service overleaf.

For further details please contact Amy Raggett, CPD Programme Manager
     amy.raggett@theeducationpeople.org 
     03000 414513 
     www.theeducationpeople.org 
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The Outdoor Education Advisory Service 
 

Services and support for schools  

 
 

‘A complete service package to support schools to meet national good practice and legal 

health and safety requirements for the management of educational visits and activities’ 
 

The Outdoor Education Advisory Service provides professional high-quality advice, guidance and 

support for schools and establishments in managing educational visits and activities, and in 

developing outdoor education and learning as a tool for learning and development.  

Our advisers are highly experienced outdoor educators and qualified teachers who can support 

schools with professional and practical advice with all aspects of managing educational visits, 

adventurous/hazardous activities and in developing curriculum-linked outdoor learning at school.  

Advisers are accredited members of the national Outdoor Education Advisors Panel (OEAP), 

which produces the benchmark ‘OEAP National Guidance’ for educational visits along with 

professional training courses such as the Educational Visit Coordinator (EVC) training.  

The Outdoor Education Advisory Service and its advisers are also directly involved with many 

wider national Outdoor Learning stakeholders and initiatives including the Council for Learning 

Outside the Classroom (CLOtC) and Learning Away Brilliant Residentials project, ensuring 

schools are at the forefront of new ideas and developments. 

Outdoor Education Advisory Service support packages include: 
• Direct access to experienced and qualified Outdoor Education advisers available via phone, 

email and for meetings, site visits, etc  

• Professional technical advice and guidance in the safe practice of educational visits, 

adventurous and other outdoor learning activities helping employers to meet legal health 

and safety and nationally accepted good practice standards 

• Access to comprehensive, robust and tested policy, guidance information and documents to 

support schools and establishments in their management of educational visits and outdoor 

learning activities 

• Access to a flexible and powerful online visits management approval and monitoring tool – 

EVOLVE Visits. This bespoke system links directly to policies, procedures and visit 

approvals processes – ensuring simple and effective communication between schools and 

advisers  

• The EVOLVE system provides a powerful and easy to use tool for headteachers and EVCs 

to use day to day to reduce the workload and administration of visit management. The 

system provides a comprehensive tool to evidence good planning and practice on 

educational visits and activities, covering all aspects of visit management from staffing to 

risk management in a single easy to use and accessible online tool, as well as features and 

tools for reporting on and evaluation of visits.  

• The EVOLVE+ option provides further tools for reducing workload and administration 

allowing the system to directly link with schools MIS systems for automatic daily updates of 

staff, pupils and other information. Other features and tools include online visit consent, 

communications with parents, and options for schools to personalise approvals process to 

include staff such as finance and cover managers in the process.   

• Access to a large maintained database of checked and ‘vetted’ educational visit and activity 

providers in the UK and abroad, ensuring that schools and employers only use educational 



providers that meet both national accepted standards for educational provision. All 

adventurous activity and/or residential accommodation providers have been individually 

checked by experienced advisers to ensure they hold national accreditation such as LOtC 

Quality Badge, Adventure Activities Licence (AALS) or have been checked by the Outdoor 

Education Advisory Service to similar standards.   

• Extensive CPD training opportunities for school staff covering a wide range of areas from 

visits management for senior staff as well as teachers and teaching assistants on the 

ground; adventurous activity skills development including teambuilding, orienteering and 

map work, camping and campfires; to the development of outdoor learning activities in the 

curriculum.  

• Consultancy and site visit support with the development of school curriculums and school 

grounds for outdoor learning; maximising the benefits and minimising the costs. 

Service Packages and prices: 
Package A 

• Full access to the EVOLVE online 
educational visit approvals and 
monitoring system management tool 
for all school staff. Direct Outdoor 
Education adviser approval of 
residential and adventurous activity 
visits, with sample monitoring of non-
adventurous day visits.   

• Access to the current full list of vetted 
providers – including vetting of up to 3 
new educational providers per year 

• Telephone and written advice and 
guidance as required. 
 

Package B 

• Full access to the EVOLVE online 
educational visit approvals and 
monitoring system management tool for 
all school staff. Direct Outdoor 
Education adviser approval of 
residential and adventurous activity 
visits, with sample monitoring of non-
adventurous day visits   

• Access to the current full list of vetted 
providers – vetting of new providers 
charged for as required 

• Telephone and written advice and  
guidance as required. 

Package C 

• Telephone and written advice, and 
information on providers from the 
current full list of vetted providers. 
Please note that this service does not 
include approval of educational visits. 
 

Package D 

• ‘As and when’ advice and 
guidance/consultancy. Please note that 
this service does not include approval 
of educational visits or providing 
information from our current full list of 
vetted Providers. 

 

Fees 2019-2020  
Secondary Schools  
Package A £2.64 per pupil per annum (total on school roll) 
Package B £2.38 per pupil per annum (total on school roll) 
Package C £2.11 per pupil per annum (total on school roll) 
Package D £82.00 per hour or part of 
Primary Schools  
Package B £1.85 per pupil per annum (total on school roll) 
Package C £1.58 per pupil per annum (total on school roll) 
Package D £82.00 per hour or part of 
Evolve+ Module £200 per annum 

All fees quoted are exclusive of VAT 
 

For further information contact: The Outdoor Education Advisory Service 
 

Tel: 03000 410 901   Email: outdoor.education@theeducationpeople.org 
www.theeducationpeople.org 
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www.schoolsfinancialservices.co.uk

03000 415 415 @SFS_Kent

schoolsfinancialservices@theeducationpeople.org

Schools Financial Services (SFS) offer a wide range of solutions to meet 
your financial management needs with the main aim of ensuring that 
schools and academies are financially well managed.

Training and support for either maintained 
schools or academies can be tailored to meet 
your needs provided with expert knowledge 
and guidance on either a one to one or small 
group basis. 

Please see our website www.theeducationpeople.org for further details, 
terms and conditions and our full price list.

Dedicated Help 
Desk 

Training available 
for school staff 
and governors 

Bespoke, face to 
face and remote 
support available 

E-Learning 
programmes 
also available 
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Also available is our e-learning programme 
that may provide training at a convenient 
time to suit you.

Expert knowledge 
and guidance 

Established in 1999 SFS are an experienced and established team who 
provide traded services to schools and academies delivered by 45+ 
highly experienced staff.

SFS provide traded services and a robust 
compliance programme to maintained 
schools, academies and multi academy trusts 
in Kent and neighbouring authorities.

A dedicated training team deliver courses to 
over 1600 individuals each year in all areas of 
financial management.

Advice and support is provided to customers 
who purchase the Core Financial Support 
Package (CFSP) which includes access to 
guidance documents, a remote access facility 
and a Help Desk manned by expert finance 
staff.

Experienced and 
established team 
delivering to 
schools and 
academies 
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Core Financial Support Package with Budget Planning Software (BPS)

SCHOOLS FINANCIAL SERVICES
www.theeducationpeople.org

Cost: £1,118 per school (profiled equally over 12 months)

Financial Returns and Monitoring

Cost: £50 per hour 
Minimum 30 hours for new contracts + £1,118 Core Financial Support 
Package

Consultancy

Cost: £300 per half day (£570 per full day) then £88 per hour thereafter
This package is for troubleshooting, processing year end journals for 
academies etc.

Short Term Support

Cost: £66 per hour

Bespoke 1:1 Training 

Cost: £78 per hour

Bespoke Small Group Training (on site - up to 8 people)

Cost: £300 half day/£570 full day

Some prices may vary depending on the finance systems used.  Cost on 
application.   All prices above are based on having the Core Financial 
Support Package.  

A list of all our services and training courses can be found online via 
www.theeducationpeople.org.  Search for the 'Schools Financial 
Services Training Brochure' on our website for details on all the training 
and e-learning courses we offer.

20
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Please find below a short list of some of the support we can provide 
your school or academy.   

Scheduled Training Courses

Cost per person: £95 half day/£175 full day



Kent Children’s University,    

Passport to Learning and    

Learning Credit update 

Where can my child/ren earn Learning Credits? 

 

In Kent and Medway, children can earn Learning Credits in five ways:  

1. Through their school's Validated extra-curricular activities (if their school is 
part of Kent Children's University™). 

2. By visiting one of the many hundreds of Learning Destinations across the 
country. These can be accessed via the Children's University's website (see 
below). 

3. By taking part in activities with organisations who are Validated Learning 
Partners.  These Learning Partners can be found on the National Children’s 
University™ website too. 

4. Through completion of Virtual Credit tasks.  These are promoted through 
the Facebook and Twitter pages as well as the eNewsletters.  These       
activities include Nature Detectives opportunities, KCU Challenges, Reading 
Challenges, financial capability oworkbooks and more! 

5. By participating in a CU Live! lecture and workshop.  These sessions are 
organised by Kent Children's University™ and are open to all children across 
the country. These activities take place during the school holiday periods.  
Information about  past and future activities can be found through our    
Social Media channels and eNewsletters. 

 

Where can I find Learning Destination information? 

 

You can find the most up-to-date information via 
www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk 

 

Remember, your child/ren can collect Learning Credits from any Learning  

Destination in the country. 

 

If you would like to recommend a potential Learning Destination or Learning  

Partner, please email kcu@theeducationpeople.org with your suggestion and any 

contact details you might have for the organisation. 

An introduction to Kent  

Children’s University 

What is Children’s University™? 

The Children's University™ (CU) aims to promote exciting learning opportunities 
and      experiences outside normal school hours for children aged 7 to 14 (and 5 
and 6 year olds with their families).  At the heart of its work is the ambition to 
raise aspirations, boost achievement and foster a love of learning, so that young 
people can make the most of their abilities and interests. 

 

What is a Learning Destination? 

Learning Destinations are places and organisations to which children can 'travel' 
with their Passport To Learning. They provide high quality learning activities and 
experiences with a 'wow' factor and have passed the Children's University's™ own 
quality assurance process (Planning for Learning). A Learning Destination can 
range from a museum to a farm or from an airport to a school. 

 

There are Learning Destinations across the country. You can find out more about 
them by visiting www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk 

 

Recognising and rewarding participation 

Children's University™ students use Passports To Learning in which they record 
the number of hours of completed CU validated learning activities. Children are 
encouraged to progress through the national certification scheme, based on the 
number of hours of attendance throughout their involvement with the Children's 
University™ and Graduate at one of three Kent Universities. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/cukent/home/
http://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk


How to earn  

Learning Credits with  

Kent Children’s University? 

Children's University (CU) learners collect Learning Credits (stamps,   
stickers and/or codes) from any CU Learning Destination; including extra-
curricular activities at your school. The learning must take place outside 
the normal school day; before school, after school, at lunchtimes,     
weekends or during the school holidays. 
 
If the school decides to join Kent Children’s University, they will be able 
to issue Learning Credits to each Passport to Learning every term (for 
school-based extra curricular activities).  
 
Children, with their families, can then collect Learning Credits from    
destinations across the UK as well as for KCU’s downloadable activities, 
which are available all year round via the website.   
 
Families will need to take their child's Passport to Learning to the various 
Learning Destinations so that they can be stamped/coded by the leader or 
visitor information team onsite once the experience is complete.   
 
We Validate each Learning Destination with the hours' allocation for each 
activity. You will find that information on the website. 
 
You will find a list of all Public Learning Destinations for Kent and Medway 
on our website.  For national Learning Destinations, please visit 
www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk  We work to ensure a mix of no cost 
and low cost learning but some activities might have a higher charge. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
The CU Award structure is set out in the front of the Passport to Learning. 
 
Children will need at least 30 hours of CU learning for their first Award.   
 
Certificates and awards are given out during KCU Graduation Ceremonies 
at Universities across Kent and Medway.  

We need your help!  Where do you like taking your children outside  
normal school hours?  Do let us know so we can approach them to      

become Learning Destinations.  Email kcu@theeducationpeople.org 

 

You can keep up-to-date with  

Kent Children’s University 

developments via: 

 

www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk  

 

Search:  KentChildrensUni 

 

KentCU: @K_C_U   

 

www.facebook.com/KentChildrensUniversity   

 

Profile: kentchildrensuniversity 

You can now subscribe to FREE termly         

eNewsletters containing KCU updates,  

activity ideas and discounts: 

 

www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk   

 

kcu@theeducationpeople.org  

http://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/KentChildrensUniversity
http://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/

